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North Hall petition results

in deStructionof dorm;
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by Fan C. Yancey
Resident Expert

Early morning demolition work
Monday on newly-acquired North Hall
startled residents and sent them runn-
ing for their lives.
The wrecking ball struck promptly

at 1 am. and continued amid students‘
frenzied attempts to retrieve their
possessions.

Demolition of North Hall comes on
the heels of an attempt by students to
petition for a refund oftheir room rent.
The students had cited'numerous viola-
tions of their nine-month leases as
justification for a refund.

Although University officials declin-
ed to comment Tuesday on either the
demolition or the students’ petition.
several students speculated .that ad-
ministration hostility was the prime
motive for the action.
"We were getting screwed royally

by those honchos (Chancellor Joab
Thomas and staff). We felt it and they
knew It" said John Blutarski. a self-
professed spokesman for hall residents
and an organizer of the petition.
“One of Bank's Talley's (vice

chancellor for Student Affairs)
secretaries told me that Talley was so .
distraught about the University's

reputation getting damaged by the
media that he refused to say anything
to anybody." Blutarski exclaimed. "Can
you believe that?”
With Tailey's role "in the action

cleared. inquiries into the origin of the
demolition order have centered on
other individuals.

Workers hostile

Workers for the Sea Level Wrecking
Company. who performed the work as
specified in their contract. proved
reluctant to get involved in campus af-
fairs: "Can’t you see I got work to do?"
and “0.K. kid. I’ll give you just five
minutes to get out of my sight." were
comments indicative of their attitude
toward campus newspapers.

Quickly changing the subject to
avoid fistcuffs. the reporter tried, to

(talk shop with the none-too-friendly
workmen. A comment about the
remarkable elastic movement of the
now-swaying balconies produced cold
stares. “Kid. this building ain’t nothing
compared to the old condemned or-
phanage. at Mission Valley we torn
down for the Yorks. Your North Hall
kinda reminds me of heavy-duty card-
board." a workman said.
No one at Sea Level Wrecking Com-

pany would say who signed the work
order. except to’ say that it was for
them to know and the Technishit to
find out.

Questions posed within the office of
the director of Residence Life. Charles
Oglesby‘s office that is, finally broke
the case wide open. “I did it. ha ha. I
did it. Banks asked me to find a way to
correct the North Hall mistake. and I
found it. ha ha. ho ho. hee hee!"
Oglesby said. 'Oglesby said he would
appreciate comments and Suggestions
from students on how to further im-
prove the North Hall situation.
While Raleigh police do not plan to

release names of casualties until next
of kin are notified. they expect the list
to be fairly short. “Heck. it could have
been Saturday night." said Raleigh
Fire Chief I. Gothe Hots. “Everyone
would have simply laughed. taken
another swig. and sung a few choice
lines from ‘Shattered' by the Rolling
Stones."
Former North Hall residents whose

lives have been shattered are urged to
attend the rally scheduled for Wednes-
day night at 7 in room 3120 of the Stu-
dent Center. Organizers hope at least a
couple of hundred of the homeless will
attend. Bring a twoby—four and bash
some heads, organizers suggest.

Prostitution ring cracked in

fig; :\ gym”: .

Raleigh vice squad officers and State
Public Safety officers staged a raid on
Carroll Dormitory Monday nightIn an
effort to crush an ever—-widening pro
stit$ion ring.

" e have known about this for quite
some time." officer Johnny “Jock"
Jones of the Raleigh Police Depart-
ment said. “But we needed evidence to
obtain a search warrant."

In-an attempt to gather evidence. 12
vice squad and Public Safety officers
went under-the—cover for six months.
“We feel wehave plenty of stuff to

bring to court." Jones said as he pro—
duced some photographic evidence.
"You can see in this picture. the girl

New cafeteria

Mmm...goodl Freshmen help themselves to a mandatory lunch pro-
vided on the brldryard by University Food Services. Art "Wolf
Cub"Whiteunveiledthenewioodlinessacheaperandmorecon-

accepting the money. And'In this series
’of’s‘ can seeher undressing
andmate bed.” Jones pointed
out.

Public Safety Director James Cunn-
ingham said in an interview with the
Technith that he was really glad to
have those coeds out of bed.
“Those girls should know better

than to do something like this." Cunn-
ingham said. "They should have been
smart enough not to accept more than
$30 at a time."

According to Public Safety. officers
first heard about the ring from
students' mothers who were upset
because their sons were spending so
much money on their “dates" in Car
roll.
Approximately 35,000 of student

.539

fees were used'In the effort togain the
needed evidence. m”-
One officer was Overheard to say

that he was glad the assignment was
over. “It's about time. my back has
been killing me." he said.

Cunningham big-beaded

Cunningham said he was especially
proud of the way his officers handled
themselves on .this piece of in-
vestigative work.
“They (the officers) really gave all of

themselves on this one." Cunningham
said. “Some of the officers were so
dedicated that they even worked on
the weekends. That's really having
spirit."
Most of the 25 women arrested Mon-

by I. Gotpoisoned)
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mcalled the building's contraction similar to comm. (Staff photo
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Carroll dorm

da ni ht would offer no comment
i. itMany.-“Don’t my. we’

be back."
Sen. Jesse Helms of North Carolina.

who was present at the raid. briefly
spoke to the Technishit about the ar-
rests.

“I knew it was coming." Helms said.
“For years I‘ve told them about this.

“In my opinion. Carroll Dormitory is
the largest state-supported project of
student affairs in North Carolina."
Helms said.

“I hope these young ladies learn a
lesson from this." Helms snorted.
“Crime does not pay well."
Shortly after the women had been

charged downtown. Willis Casey was
observed fuming as he brought bail
money for them. It seems 20 of the

venlent alternative to the proposed campus dining hsh. (Staff photo

l l

girls were representatives of State
hired to glideprospective football
players around campus.

"I‘ve told these girls that the provi-
sion in their scholarship contracts
specifically prohibits them from doing
any freelance work." Casey said. “If
they do. they are required to turn over
half their profits."
When asked about what action

would be taken against the women.
Casey said. “They will probably be fin-
edand forced to work overtime for the
future basektball players."
Linda Lovie. one of the women ar-

rested Saturday night. said. “I don't
know why people are so upset. The
athletic department is sometimes late
with our checks. We have to eat. you
know."

Future CCR

plans being

formulated

by CI. Hag
Staff Flasher

Plans for next year’s Classroom Con-
sumer Report are now being for
mulated. according to outgoing Stu-
dent Body President J.D. “Windbsg'
Hagworth.
Hagworth said he hopes next year's

'CCR will equal the high standards set
by this year's class evaluation report.

"I was really tickled to death with f
the CCR. There is no way to express
my deep gratitude to those who aided
me with this project. I would name
them now. but I just hate to run off at
the mouth.
“Everyone knows I never say more

than'Is necessary. and I am extremely
concerned with not damaging my
sparkling reputation.
“As you know. a TV personality can-

notafford to be a controversial figure
in any aspect of life.” Haywerth said.
“You know. life is tough. I tried to be

ajock and I screwed that up. I tried to
be a student leader and I screwed that
up. I'm trying to get John Anderson
elected and I‘ll probably screw that up.
too.
“Oh. have I told you about Ander-

mmm-mmmmmmmnm.QR son?Everyonesayshe’stooliberalto
be a Republican. but. damn it. if those
shitheads would just listen to the old
scumbag‘s policies they would agree
with me.
“Oh damn it—there go those ex-

pletives again. They almost got me im-
peached. I wish to hell they wouldn’t
keep cropping up every time I open my
mouth to answer one simple little ques-
tion.

"But. then a In. nothing in life is
’realiymimpie. Tjust hope the new
government officials can get this
University straightened out. We lost
our two most important facult
members this year. and I am real
worried about this University's sur
vival without them.

"I mean. breaking in a new football
and basketball coach in the same year?
It's just a terrible situation. and I am
truly scared . . .I mean really ter-
rified . . .

Atlutf

At this point in the interview.
Hagworth broke down and was too
emotionally overcome to continue.

For once. he shut the hell up!

Add-a—bead bandit

by Top Slder
Resident Greek

After weeks of terror on campus.
Herbert "La Coste" Council. age 32. of
Student Development. was arrested in
an ambush planned by Public Safety
and Raleigh police officers.

Council was arrested in connection
with numerous reports in the North.
Hall area concerning sorority women
being attacked from behind and dragg-
ed into the busheleay to go Herb.
you devil you!) a Public Safety officer
said. Their abductor was consistently
described as a “slight man. wearing
khakis and an Oxford (1 say, old chap}
shirt.
The clue leading to the arrest was a

distinctive laugh. which began as a
snicker and continued voraciously
through the entire attack. according to
Public Safety Director James Cunn-
ingham.

Susie Jones. a coed victimized

University donation enables Technishit to publish daily

by Joe Basel
News Editor

Following close on the heels of Phi
Beta Kappa’s second rejection of a
chapter application from State in two
years. administration officials announc-
ed Tuesday a $2 million donation to the
Technishit-

. With the “no-strings attached"
money from the School of Humanities
and Social Sciences. the Technishit
will publish daily in an attempt to raise

the academic standards of the Univer-
sity. Technishit editor N. Joy
reported.

According to Humanities School
Dean Robert 0. Tilman. Phi Beta Kap
pa had been impressed by the student
newspaper but disappointed that it on
ly appeared three times a week.
“They (Phi Beta Kappal said that if

we had a daily newspaper. there would
be a better chance for us to get a
chapter." Tilman said.
"Although I hate to admit. we gave

/ .

the Technishit the money.‘ Tilman
moaned.God help us now.‘

In order for the Technishit to come
out daily with its usual great stories.
Joy said. only non‘student profes
sionals would be allowed to work on
the newspaper.
"Students just don‘t have enough

time." Joy said. “if we are going to get
the administration. we have to have
full-time staff members."
When asked about Pub Board policy

forbidding non-students from working

on the Technishit.~ Joy said. "Who
needs them? They can keep their few
thousand dollars."

Considered .the most prestigious
honor fraternity in the country. Phi
Beta Kappa is a liberal arts-oriented
organization. Schools are admitted or
rejected on the basis of the fraternily‘s
opinion of their liberal arts program.

According to Chancellor Josh
Thomas. State was rejected this year
for essentially the same reasons as last
year. '

“Our programs suck." Thomas said.
"Most of our money is spent on useful
schools like Engineering or
Agriculture— not on Humanities."

“But if they insist we have a decent
humanities program. we will give them
one.‘'Thomas said.

When asked for an opinion I‘m the
Technishit going daily. Thomas of
fered "no comment" while mumbling

(See “Donation. " page 3)

several times. was asked why she con-
tinued to use the same North Hall area
route home. “I thought it was my duty
to help." she said. "I wanted to gather
clues for evidence."

Jones described the attacks for the
Technishit. “It was always the “me.
He would stroke my beads and kiss my
alligator. very tenderly.” she said. “I
wanted to find out what this guy's
name was— he knew what he was do
ing." (That's what all the others said.)

Hard worker

Council could not be reached for
comment; however. Larry Gracie.
Council‘s boss. said. “I'm sure Herbie
did this (the attacks) with the Universi-
ty in mind. He always worked overtime
to help the clubs he advised. Herbie
emphasized unity among the Greeks
and worked to bring that feeling of
oneness to a climax."

SJ

' apprehended in ambush

l
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oncern expressedOver growing perversion

"JOY

by Jill Do ,
Staff Writer

Administrators have expressed a
growing concern over the continual
incidents of perverseness at State.
High officials. with extended
memorandoms. reprimanded
students for various fetishes. in-
cluding foot and finger. a preoccupa-
tion with the lewd and socially unac-
ceptable (i.e. pinging beer bottle
caps off the heads of passersby near

“Sullivan and a determination tow
degradate and denigrate the
’English language (Le. using used
ENG 112 themes in Carroll Dor-
mitory“rest"rooms.

‘ perver.

In an effort to feel out the
students on this accusation of
perverseness. the Technislu't ques-
tioned a couple of these

. uh. State students on
(literallyl the brickyard and receiv-
ed some climactic reactions.

N. Joy had little sympathy for the
old fogies. “l have only one thing to
say." she said quickening her pace.
“Who peed in their corn flakes?"

Dr. John Freshest. a
humanitarian in the school of social
diseases sees the perverseness as
simply “a trashy trend." sotospeak.

Due to a stuttering problem.
resulting from an infliction he term-
ed as “just an infection." Freshest
was forced to limit his comments.

Joe Rossi. an avid male. quipped.
"What's the harm of a little fun and
games. What do they want us to do.
play Monopoly? i mean. really.
We're more interested in playing.
Life."

Keeponbein Slack.w‘ho‘s always
been somewhat of an athletic sup
porter. felt qualified to reply only
from a jock‘s point of view. But he
refused to comment as he felt. “The

9..
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Technisltt't is no place for people to
air their dirty-underWear."

Theopholus Thistle. a joint
punster and tongue twister tan-
talizer turned on two toes and tirad-
ed towards a total intensification of
the trash. “But I wouldn't want to
prematurely pronounce this a pot of
perverseness.” he placated. .

"I ain't denigrated nothin‘."
Seymour Butz said in response to
the accusation that students. were
abusin' the english language. “I try
to be as graphic as i can without
usin' them thangs called words."

Jack N. Jill went up the hill and
was thus unavailable for comment.
It‘s been said. however. that when
Jill came down. she had lost her
crown.

“We've never had to go out look-
ing for perverse entertainment."
Flesh Flashers said. “We‘ve got dou-
ble trouble right here. They always
say. ‘Two heads are better than
one

Snapshot simply shuttered when
confronted with the memorandum
issued by high officials. “I just can't
picture it. Students are like crop of

.em"..'

r..."W‘Wfl

..a...“

corn." she snapped. “Most are high.
But you‘ve always got a few weeds."

Larry Lipshitz. a fresh man in
retale management. regards. this
crisis as ridiculous. Lipshitz. whose
specialty is sales. said. thinking
aloud. “There must be some wayto
make a profit out of this."

“Let me give you a crisp piece of
advice." ein knuspriges Madchen
said with a wink.

The End

by Seymour lets
Staff Dungeon Master

is. You are caught in a
murderous cross fire. There
are two demented kampus
kops f'tring .68 caliber semi-
automatic Curmudgeons at
you. and unless you make a
smooth move fast. Itll be a
“pine box with no back in
your jacket" for you!
You see three doors that

offer escape. One says
“Fraternity" (go to lbl.
another says Technisltit (go
to 1c). and the third says
“Wolfpack Club" (go to 1d)
or3 stay where you are (go to
1e.

1b. You enter the world of
the Frat Rats. You attend
Frat parties until burned
out. Your pickled brain
winds up in a bell jaro
display in Gardner Hall a:
nos. Game over.

1c. Upon entering. you en-
counter a cute little seduc
tress. all of about three feet
tall. She attempts to lure
you into a room full of giz-
mos and freaky folks
wielding Exactoknives. you
enter glady in anticipation
of keen things to come (go to
2a) or you say ”hell no!" and
run for a door that leads into
an office (go to 2b).

id. There's no escape from
this middleclass crap. You
die of terminal bullshit. End
of game.

is. One of the kampus
klutaes gets off a lucky shot
and ruins your whole after-
noon. Game's over for you.

2a. You wind'up chained to
a light table and you spend
four years screwing up ads
and layout. YourboredomIs
relieved by frequent.

. f . “I,” ' ‘- VI. ‘Ir; -. I 9" . 'W ,m -.

Fenced in
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drunken. drug orgies and
biannual steak dinners.
Don't bitch. There are worse
ways to end. up. Game over
in four years.

2b. You pass on the seduc.
tress and wind up in front of
a desk marked News. You
swallow the line offered
forth by a guy behind the
desk who looks for all the
world like Joe Bossi. LA.
Tribune (go to 3a). The guy
gives you the creeps. so you
do your famousexit: stage
left" and escape into the dim
recesses of the office (go to
3b).

3a. You enter upon a'
brilliant career of in-
vestigative reporting. Just
short of winning a Pulitzer.
you get carved up like
bologna on a dark night by a
freaked out Phi Beta Kappa
Committee chairman who

claims you libeled his
character. Game over for
you. but they erect a bronze
statue in your honor and you
spend eternity collecting
pigeon shit.

3b. You run your little
buns off and wind up in front
of a desk that says Sports. A
man with black hair says.
“Come cover a game with
me!" And off you go gleeful-
ly. note pad and pencil in
hand (go to 4a). or you find
that jock straps and atomic
balm make you break out.
You give your polite “no
thank yews''and scratch off
to another part of the office
(go to 4b).

4a. 00vering sports is real
neat. but you get caught on
the wrong side of the field
while wearing a "Screw
Carolina" T-shirt. Game
over- there ain't enough of

you left to bury. Sorry 'bout
that.

4b. While tap-dancing
through the dog turds on the
floor. you wind up in front of
a little gal wearing purple
and yellow. She thrusts a
camera in your face and tells
tales of great photogs past.
You think you've found your
calling (go to 5a) or you total
ly screw up your first roll of
film and get “canned" go to
5b).

5a. Your pictures wind up
in Time. You get interna-
tional recognition for your
work with the National
Geographic. unfortunately
you are eaten alive by the
subject of your latest “Cute
Animal" shot for page one.
A brilliant career ends up on
the menu. Game over. but
take heart. The animal that
ate you gets the trots and

V ri::w

The Great, lechnishut Du
ngeofi Run“

squirts itself to death.

5b. Your pictures stink!
You get sent to write
reviews for an outfit called
Entertainment. They think

' you stink too and push you
toward another desk (go to
6a). Or your rock review
gets printed. (Go to 6b).

6a. Features is the name of
the game here. But you are
an illiterate from Lizard
Lick (go to 7a) or you do fine
(go to 7b).

6b. Your rock group
review stirs up a letter-
writing campaign. A com-
mittee of nerds arrives one
morning and you die hor-
ribly of an overdose of
sophomore design-0s. Game
over. '

7a. Illiteratcs need loving
too. so you're offered a home

.

'9a. Congratulations!

on the graphics staff. Your
stuff gets printed (go to 8a)
or it is decided during and
editorial staff meeting that
you have too many smarts to
be of any use (go to 8b).

7b. You end up writing
“Shaken-bake" commercials
and you pass away. old. rich
and decadent of a heart at-
tack while making love to so
meone 75 years your junior.
Game over. but who cares.
anyway?

8a. Your cartoons are a hit!
You become the first person
to retire from the Techni-
shit with 30 years service!
Game finally over!

8b.. You get kicked off the
Technith staff (go to On) or
fight it and stick around (go
to 9b). ‘

You

escape with your sanity!
Ain't life grand? You win
game!

9b. You spend hours get~
ting grilled in a Pub Board
meeting. but you get the
"foot" during the annual spr-
ing impeachment
ceremonies. You escape to
the outside world just like in
“9a" but without your sanity
(go to 10a) or seek your
future elsewhere (go to 10h).

10a. Go to la.

10b. Go to 11a.

11a. You're given a chance
(go to la).
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White held hos

by Sweet Pea
Staff Writer

Art White. head of University Food
I‘II Services, continues to be ‘held
hostage for the 14th day by irate Socie-
ty for Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals workers.
SPCA workers claim construction of

the new cafeteria on west campus will
seriously endanger the health and well-
being of the rat population currently
living there.
The abduction occurred shortly after

White publicly finalized plans for the
cafeteria complex which will be opened '
in 1982. Also contributing to the kid-
napping was White's refusal to remove

MWCOUPON

tage by SPCA

“Super Wolf" and “Double Cub" sand
wiches from the shortsorder line.
White referred to the increase in

trichinosis on campus to justify his
destruction of the protein content and
structure of the prefabricated meat
products sold through his auspices.
“At least we don't serve our meat

raw like they do at Case." White said.
When questioned on this fact. head

of Case Athletic Facility and Athletics .
Director Willis Casey said, “I'm glad
they kidnapped that sucker. He'd send
his people over to borrow milk or ice or
napkins or something. and if you didn't
watch 'em' close the whole time. they'd
make off with the shrimp cocktails or
cornish hens."

Km
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Sex article prompts action

by CaretLess
Staff Writer

A recent Technician article about
the increasing number of unplanned
prognancies among ~State's women
students spurred concerned university
officials to form a commission to study
the problem. After several open
meetings. the commission made the
following suggestions:
erutomatic condom dispensers plac-

ed in men's dormitories.
2-Abortion facilities included in the

new extension of the infirmary.
3-Chastity belts issued to all

students to be worn for a twoweek
period. one month prior to the beginn-
ing of exams. _
4-Three hours credit for a new

course— BC 100— Introduction to Birth
Control: Practical Methods and Ap
plications on a student budget.

Director of Counseling Services Lee
Salter complained that pregnancy
often disturbed a woman's regular
study habits. For this reason. women

carrying 15 or more hours may be re-
quired to undertake mandatory birth
control procedures. ‘
”Our hardest time is during exams."

Salter said. “If women can be more
careful in the month ending the
semester. it‘d be easier on all of us. I'm
not sure what the problem is. but. well.
women just don't wear curlers
anymore."

Director of Health Services Carolyn
Jessup expressed concern over the
issue. “We have been running a clinic
on birth control for some time." she
said. "I arnglad the men are beginning
to take §ome responsibility. I have
been sensitive to the concerns of the
women for a time. There's just no stop
ping a horny man!"
Delphen Shields of the Counseling

Center agreed]. “Something about the
warm weather gets the guys turned on.
They can't blame it on the girls,
because I've never known a sunburned
girl who asked a guy to shove more
problems on her."
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Position Now Available

UNION ACTIVITIES BOARD

BLIMPIE
2402 Hillsborough Street

. Record Hole - 3017 Hillsboro

‘ . 3129
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: Top Prices Paid For Collections
' Records Guaranteed Full Return
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, .. . International Students
I § ”omen Arts
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I itself doesn’t. have to be We do our best: to make it: 060938.
. I :m for you Publicity

6" ‘ “5":2*”"PM Editor of BILLBOARD (monthly magazine)

1' cm 781-3880W . G HUNI Applications available at 3114 Student Center. Deadline I‘Or
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1 CASH?

. Gold

Class Rings

Lar e.- $47.00 and up

Metfium - $35.00 and up

Small - $22.00 and up 7

. Any condition acceptéd. Cash for
, wedding and engagement rin s.
. Anything in 10-14-18 karat olcf We

also buy diamonds. We wi pick up .
within 24 hours.

Immediate Cash Payment!

Gall 7324-8330 "
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...».

‘ 25¢ g" ‘Raleigh.NorthCarolina 50¢ 0"

REGULAR SIZE SANDWICH GIANT SIZE SANDWICH
OflorGaod March” March so After 5pm Only

GOOD LUCK

AND HAPPY

HUNTING!
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keg hidden on NCSU's campus
beginning today. When you find it,

immediately call Carey Wholesale
and tell us where it is located. If
you are correct, you’ll win a free

keg! The number is 851-0123.

I wont risk (itl’lltiqllitl m, [littiy/
With the; PIII or thr- IUD lvw

(IISt Oilt‘tt‘tl Contra imm‘

WITH CONTRA iciAM P
PATENTED SINCIE thi’

ATTACHED APPLICATOR THLH‘f 5
0 NO WAITING

- NO FUMBLINC-
0 NC) MESS

IT S THAT SIMPLE TO

PREVENT PREGNANCY

comm: FOAM CONTAINS
APPROXIMATELY to

new It. arrows 8m IT 5
smut. enough to FIT INIL)

roun pocxer on most

‘3' t ONIHA tuAM Is rtvmtmnt‘
WITHOUT PHESCHIPIIHN AI

LOCAL sIOHEs

--—---_--1

I;.

,wls Obit oowon to CONTMJOMI UUA
it!” was MW Ito Ct. Ft, Lm.

Union Secretary
Union Treasurer

Entertainment

Lectures

Subject

Center.

‘5‘.»

a No experience needed.

Stewart Theatre

This Easter. Weekend Go

Whitewater Rafting

. Leaving Frifl - returning Monday.

0 Section 9,3 Chattooga-Nantahala

Union Vice-President . .

Committee Chairmen for:

I {it‘-*\ '~ N ‘- Films
i ’ LPs, 46:, Beach Maxie, Paperbacks, Magazines ”0w ‘ ' ‘\ w ' ' ‘ Recreation

I

Black Students Board

Art Competition

Ist Prize $75 2nd Prize $50

3rd Prize $25

Famous People or Places in Black History
0 9 division: Faculty-staff Students,
0 No photographs or sculptures . .
0 Entries must be submitted on April 8, 1980 at Rm 3114 Student

0 Entries displayed April 9-19 on the 9nd floor of the Student Center,
0 Judging to take place on April 11. ~
0 Winning entries become the property of the UAB.

Backpacking Clinic

7 pm. TOnight

Brown Roam Student Center

Ms. Jan Pass, backpacking instructor tor Camp Crestridge, will cover all the
basics, including, equipment, trip planning. 5 low impact camping technlques.
She will aIso Iwad a weekend trip tor all who are interested.

0 Cost IS about $90 for the entire trip .
e For reservations call 737-9453 or‘come by Rm. 3114 Student Center.
Meeting Wednesday night at o30pm Brown Room, Student Center. .

O00.....OOOCOOOOOOOOOCOCOCOOCOOOOOOOOQ~
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i - 14' ’ E This is one of those weekleou can say" that 2‘ The. Plot: the whisky-deprived population of a

5 again!) Other programs or holidays or anything else small Scottish island mounts a massive rescue effort

7 9 imaginable has cut the number of films at State to when a ship of boose sinksltoo bad that State iasofar

0 W 0 one. But the one deserves the solitary position it has. from the beach!) off their coast. And you thought it

; . .15 ~ D It is a timeless British comedy on the sober ("first was bad on 206 Day when the beer truck ran

i I, Q, fillis University, something sober???” topic of out. . .Basil Redford and Joan Greenwood . star.

5 O ' i "‘ ~ a COhOI- You've hear.- ol droii British humor. now here‘s your ,

Io . LL’JUZI i_.J|._—J chance to sample some: 100 proolJHr'c!) The critics

. . .u 2 agree on this one. Give it a fifteen salad salute.
o ‘5 D (What a title!)7‘ight Little Island .

7 8 e I8 . Tonight. 8 p.m. That’s all for this week.(M God/1!); next week

If ‘ Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre Portrait ofJermy and Detective Story. Coming soon:

. . Admission: Free Don't screen. In apaee no one can hear you!

“ ‘0
. .
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. . a It

7:0)? y

it'd/V4567 ‘l‘73,; -
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mmnom’smoms: A workshop
on hm unitary modernism on April 8 In
Ilia Student Center Green Room Nth Iloorl
Iron! 09 pin. 11 iraarestad. contact ISO DI
he. 737231.:lln other worth. they want

you to no horrid

“mahefiumwaflm. «cheese.
mm”

mm-m-W-m
Id.hflu\nndhnl

SANDWICHES
“aflamwmmmu
"Jo-noJeayometeeandmr-erd
HsmLSwiss
ransom

MMMawouemolooldeweodpm-ochu

ElT REVIEW SESSIONS "Stratigth oI
Materials" Monday. March 31 and

"Electrical Engineering" Wednesday, April 2
816 pm. in Mann 216. IAII you dumb

asses who didn‘t get it in class, come on
downl

MATH STUDENTS: Social wine and cheese
party Thurs. Apri 3 Intro 3:306 pm. In the

Sudan Derrida Pedthouee Open to in
tarastsd math Mme moors and

graduates 8.25 entreru loo. lThat must be
sortie cheap wine Ior $.25l

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN Fellowship IS
showing the lilm ”A Thiel in the Night."

The suhiect 01 the film is the Christian Rap
lure Everyone is invited to attend. This IS
absolutely lree. lust show up at 110 Clark

Labs Thursday night 81,730 p.m.

1!“
.rr

' .

ma) won as mums more time!

WHEN EDWARDS CON T0303

Open for lunch Monday thru Friday 11am
To-Go Orders 755-9233

HEROES

3.95

w ‘285

9.50
9.60

9.95

1775
1.75

BEER
Draft

SANDWICH PLATTER

Chef
(generous Sewing: at ham. sums and cheddar cheeses. bailed ea.

SALADS

allella sprouts lettuce, and other fresh vegetables)
Tossed
Protein
boiled e . swiss cheese. sllslla sprouts. lettuce. «‘

and other resh vegetables)
PLATTER

3.60

3.90 H“lula

Salads are served With your chance ol French. Blue Cheese Thousand Island or Vinargette dressing

ET CETERA

in beer) coleslaw. chili. or saurluaut is l0 extra
Grilled Cheese Platter

9.85
9.95

Homemade Soup
la combination oI fresh vegetables and delicate seasonings)
Homemade Coleslaw

2.69 3.

Milk
52.10 Coffee
9.10 Iced Tea

BEVERAGES
Soft Drin16(Coke. Sprite. Tab)
Apple Cider (unsweetened)

40
.60
.40
140
40

Bottled
DOMESTIC‘MIIar. Stroh's. Budweiser Schilir Michelob. Miler Lite. Natural Light
lMPORTED-Moleen Golden Ale. 1.15Mu3.60

BudweiunSdIlld-ILSNUI “(chef 9,95 Heineken light/dark 195

RISING JUNIORS AND SENIORS in the
school 01 engineering may apply lot a

$1,000 Kyle C. Eller Memorial Scholarship.
Obtain regular linanmal aid application

materials lrom Financial Aid Office. 213
Peale Hall. IGood luck, suckers!)

WANTED: A redblooded. blond. bluemd
hunk to spend intimate everiirips with cute

short person 01 Ismale persuasion. Send
resume and photo to: Box 50%, NCSU.
PERSON IS NEEDED 10 help blind man

- take we 01 correspondence and balance
bank account. Coritact Volunteer Services.

3112 Student Center, 737-3193 lot more in
lormation. lThrs one is serious, lolrsl.

WILL THE FATHER OF MY BABY please let
me know? Call Flesh 737-2411.

EAT ME—GD RED TEAM!

LOOKING FOR polypsmous relational» with
schizophrenic pay Wooster. Cal me

anytime— 737-2411. Adi lot Miro Georpo.
Fritz. Melt

SMOKING CESSATION CLINIC phoned tor
the weeli ol April we meeting daily

till-5:31 pm. A preclinic seam wil be
held, April 9, “”5211! pm. Preregistrstion

necessary. Or. Turnbull, 737 2563. Won trust
Iurnish your own srnolishlas and

paraphenalis~have a ’high' timell

. APPLICATIONS tor one my Ronni mu

Oilioe. See Mae Jernipan Rm 21‘ Harris
Hal or cell Rick List at 737-5712. Deadline

Filthy, Anti ll.

WINDSURFERS—EXPERIENCED?
lExperiencad isrf t the mastion—ere you

GOOD at it'll Join competition at St Marys
College lTeIt about experience!" at

Merland April 19,20. Into leave name and
phone number addressed to commodore las

in the group." in sailing club mailbox. in
tramurstllice. $5.,1ee.

LEARN TO USE TIME ellectively. Come to
the time management workshoplrithy.

April 4, m0 Ireaw, everyone knows what
year it is) 4:11). tunneling Center, on Her

to Hall. IWondet it any ol that old Iood
poisoning IS still floating arm. Better take

your gas maslt with you)

9.75

.75
1.65

.70

1.50
.75

.35

.75 i

USell?" April 1, teen

A

“ aremmmmsmdom

FAMILY RESTAURANT

SPACEAIIITNEUNITSTOGRMIH
pruernetionbytteL-Saecietpde

WilliamShatnernerretestheliui'm
tuesdey, 7 pm, or Ode-y. Mhoiriihe

holllrnmwlltl-Sis’lmdotltyao
momwmtlmmeet

30 worrh-rnathemloraorriediinawor-
WI

BLOOD. DRIVE lwnirnylltporeoreebrlbha
PtiOmepaNatimaISerm' Futurity"!
iuuihemmwert’paueptoetoieir
ihldWedriaeterrillllpni'aitha
SmdentCernarDetoemlteveehellll

GRADUATEOMSIueppe-dto
damns‘llplamInaMAprilJm
ominthehralloomotiiesw
W.Mourmaafilpioa

cream—dutch mat-mellfimml
maentunharfluailll

ALS HOTDOG SUPPEItIIdon‘iIuiewwle'm
munuthutllbloeddrfl

Thursrhy,AprI 10, $371!. Free taALS
studems.Pidruptidetsthtw~t

summons“.
SPORTS CAR CLUB meeting WM.
April2atArnotho'sinNorthlIihneatlo
rpmeimmm 34-h!
rimK" in m. l d .

'M.

FREEFIIMTMathiinThIM
CondTlaetreJemtoteethainm'
It tum British in 'T'I title N"
50.1]!Weassolwflayeetm" olIinoreoIe
"th'vihpalMdeneethadtopa’mlial
PMS PICNIC: Thirsty, April 10 at till
pm. under W Texas on ssh at
depennreml tittie- uni Frity. Suit-tits.
leculty, stall, Itrothem em led-Ia
rootletsdoptmvernerdwelootnlte
home orders available. Y'all one.

Pain
BESURETOPICKupme
mm IMMJVISIMII

TselmidenbolulDM'tvuiefliitv.
‘Techr'lhit WI

HOT ROD CLUB wi rpm an ehar~aat
under nearby.

mmrmrmmmm
Iorfeianuel' aidmyetiepplrlorPACE
mm" CoIspIEducatiori'eum
MWMKM‘mmzia
Pei-Mormrmmmnsamry

5r, men no 27511 new
more.

SEXISM—AM l GUILTY? GLCA topic. hotel
1 pin WM. Seldom Carder Oman
Rosin You may'brinu linen Willa Wilts.
WJIwmIdrttiwchiheonewithe

tan loot pdsll

PREMEDIMENTMMAEDwim
TuesApIiletHllpminaSIIGardnar
Mmmmmreprm
Iee‘vewispeekon'heelthCereintte

Dwelopiringmnes”Everyorie‘e
MIIMwonderlowmanypee
pednwuplorthaemetwrheisey

.‘everyonaweloornafSaatheroywwestad
ttuapreciourworadethriltyl

ACCOUNTING IMJORS! Therewibe an
msmiymeetwliheimse
blimatidlflii'tevenplenitlonThura.
April!inttaPadthousset8z30.Wewi
-vg, dsuisrthebenouat.

record our museum Maids Co’s
tact “1.73724“.

WWWTIDNSOCIEthwIIhoId
mmcmrrrmwmnm
niarisrestroommtheihirdllooroldie
SIMWJewmamherswsloome
and ENCIIIMGED to attend Ill you an

.herlle hi.

HISDEEDLDDmdreudomlor'Nard
OdoeldiretioriSponsoredbyNCSFc.
Armwhocenstandtowetdiee

welcome
FOUND: oneluomieedtoone mim'n
unite. in Salton R ht Surety, March

23. Ce! Joe at 737-“.

“EA BABY: Cal DIRTHRIDIIT for so
mm It's your right to five ile

737-3183.

TWO LOCATIONS

609 East Chatham St; Cary

Kurt Benrud, Manager

1600 Wake Forest Rd., Raleigh

Edna Denton. Manager
—OPEN—

Weekdays and Saturday

11:00 am to 10:00 pm
Sunday

Noon to 10:00 pm

ONLY!

Wanta Get Paid—

While You Study ?

Why not become a plasma

donor and earn up to

g ’90 per month

Call Hyland Plasma

Center .at 8g8-15909

WEEKEND SPECIAL

HOTDOGS 39‘“...

$4.00 PER DOZEN .

THIS SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
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The rag-mm,» (usrs 455060) in the official studentWof -_
North CuolinaSmUnMnnyandiapublahadevaryMonday,We pay A .
Wednesday and Friday throughout the acadonuc yearh'orn August

' until May except during scheduled holiday and examination periods.
located ' Suites 31203121 l The University Student

for gold class rings We wlll pick up , mm Avenuam, aw,N.C. Mmq' address a. 9.0130.

Top Dollar Call 833-1071 sue, Raleigh, N.C. 2750. Subacnptiona coat m per year. Prmed
by Hinton Press, Inc., N.C. Second—class postage paid at W.
N.c. 27611. POSTMASTER: Send any address changes to the
Technician, PO. Box sue, Raleigh, N.C.

Contest is open to all kids over 17 excepting children of Universi-

ty officials or children of employees of this newspaper. Each kid

may enter as often as he or she likes, but can only win one prize.

Entries must be colored with crayon or magic marker, not mud.

food substances or blood. Contest ends at midnight, March 31.

"‘Aaoauon UP 110 mu
wear or rascnancr

cm.-

CAROLINA COPY CENTER

AND OFFICE SUPPLY,

INC. '

ATTENTION STUDENTS: 5c
SELF senvnce COPYING JUSl

magenta-wraps—
mmmmtcmlfila-Tan”-‘g-w#-ufi1w 0.. cal ”M (“ii free "man (It)

' ‘ 81-18.! bat-eel 9 and p... “ya
6‘!" dial: "5.”

Raleigh Women's Health
v Organisati-

Ol'l Waat Iaruua St.
WN.C.m

QEQBflIflIQBBB

a high quality
a ll" mans needed
a monmmlic fwd for speed

80.25 Douut 8
Today y

Your choice of a Jelly
Filled or Glazed
Donut for only a

Quarter
Located on
floor of the tudeut

I
‘ , * "I.

"F :1 mnl‘lfl :1 WHUH ill” Glilli”
rmvmvl ‘amucuu NH
1 ynamai) n. pum T

. fl

I 1

. a

: VOLLEYBALL

, TOURNAMENT

' A

y Is your Team ready?

NAME AGE __

ADDRESS

50MB FUJI soua DISHIKI MATSUIII AOOCET KIRTLAND FUJI SOMA DiSfilKl MATSUI; Off d u k

3 ' hillsl’inmu h 5 ° er “°° “ .3191?
g " § Buy one pizza,
g mlaiyh. [1.3. ; ~
3 - W 3 get one of equal value or

a Mon-Fri 10-7 / Sat 10-5 g smaller free

g . , Z Coupon good anytime
11: ‘ 1 ~ , . a Call for faster service
é 3/5/1OSpd Bikes A" Repair Work 8 Mission Valley-833-2825

g $130590; Guaranteed § 01" Cumin" 1"" “I0 ”WW“

3 r : , - , 5 A g

g 5 - Sprung Tune-Up :‘g‘ ‘

j x; $10 a SIZZLER S SUPER STUDENT
Hot PCBtI'DIIIi includes adjusting e'vavy moving 3 SPECIAL
medium Coke 9‘" °" ”m" '"d °‘""° 8 Monday through Thursday only

FUJI SOMA DISHIKI MATSURI AOOCET KIRTLAND FUJI SOMA MATSURI AOOCET KIRTLAN':

‘ ALL LEATHER HIGH-TOP
BASKETBALL SHOES

ALL T-SHIRTS NOW - -1/: PRICE head: arfYou-Can Eat

.1 , Ground Floor Across the street from
DH. Hill Library

NC STATE

Student Center
Hours 11-2, 58

UNIVERSITY AREA
St i F ”Nflmahrough 3:. .l on w.“ am

, -La-at.Day: “madly Apr! 8. i”.

a “null for last note duplication

WeofleraZOpercem
diacountonalstudam

andolficeauppliaa

3m 5“ Forts flood
mam

mwsi.
manhunt-IT”

.3va_-mm “3:; "WV
.3}:

K&W

Cafeteria
512 Daniels St - Cameron Village

Don't Take Time To Cook!
Enjoy Our Homecooked Food At The

Lowest Prices In Town.
13 mt items 14 desserts
11 fresh vegetables breads

26 item salad bar

Also Featuring Daily Specials
_________T_____.__.___

Monday Tuesday
Spaghettl with Meatsauce '80:. Mushroom Steak Salad
Tossed Salad. Bread. Drink Vegetable Bread, Drink

$1.95 | _---—----—h—_------
Wedueaday
Veal Parmisan

Vegetable. Roll. Drink

__-_.-__.._§2_-12________

Hours: Mon-Sat 11-2:i5 4-8 Sun 11-8

VALLEY

SHOPPING

CENTER

OLD ASHIONE D '

donuls

GRANNY’S

UNDER NEW

MANAGEMENT

50 CENTS

err arauua DULCE us our.

couroa noon until May 1 1900

Only

at gm”, mssioa mm
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NDHAM ANDCHEESE!

coanse namben 36-298-001

stabents sboalb negisten 4202

Will be Reao and discussed in ENG 298, Special Topics, oppeneo

50 Taesodgs & Tbans

lntenestes

' mellow cheese, melt them together on a toasted sesame seed bun.

and you've got qudee’s newest example of the Best Eatin' All

Around’". It's like two sandwiches in one!

IT’S HAMANDCHEESE -

iB dU(D '11Q. g)3Gt O'l") H’Oa:.0 0 35-10oo

Take two portions of tender, sliced ham and two helpings of tasty,AND OTHERS
y.Unsala LeGain, The E

Daoib Linbsay; MQSIQQBIQARCIIJRQS

Manor/n Peake, WEDGE]:

Lewis Council,

133. Tolkien,MFLQQE. a,

CE] Wn

E9

A Coanse In Fantasy

isb 298

Weotter S&H Green Stamp certificates
on rentals in 50 US. States.

i1.8 (I)ggs8i8 E

’ this Chevrolet Chevette.
We teature GM cars like

disoountableand subject to change without

Thursday until noon Tuesday. You pay for gas
and return car to renting city. Rate isnon-

OR RALEIGH-DURHAM AIRPORT 787-4676

National Car Rental

This low rate is available from 6 pm.
cash deposit.
need is a student ID. valid driver's license and

CALL YOUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
JENNIFER TOMCZAK

821 -4464

National. It‘s easy. it you're 18 or older. all you

Students: Make the most of Easter Weekend.
Escape in a topoonditioned rental car from

$14

etc.

Win"...

cessful thistle-sitter.
M

thistl

Theopholus Thistle. the suc-

day
l'

95

N

No Mileage Charge
Chevy Chevette or similar car.

a- Q
es.
.Ve ,i .l, ., .
"thgtgist

while

if Theopholus Thistle the

thousand thistles through
the thick of his thumb. Now.

un-
successful

hr'ee unsifted ‘thistl
three
through the thick of his
thumb. see that thou. while

thousand thistles

while sifting a sieve full of‘
es.’ thrust '

thistle-sitter.

three thousand

cessful thistle-sifter.

through the thick of your
thumb. Success to the suc-

vessel‘s!"scaptivates»eseeseeeeesessesssscse

thistles

sifting a sieve full of un-
sifted thistles thrust not

bySusieKeltip FeaturesWriter

“60Minutes"Producer
DonHewitt.whoisalso creatorofthehighly-rated CBSshow,announcedtoday thatStatestudentJ.D. Hayworthwillbejoininghis staff.

“We'rereallyexcited
aboutHayworthcoming aboardthe“60Minutes" ship.Dan.MorleyandMike havebeentalkingaboutit forweeks."theenthusiastic Hewittsaid.“Infact.I’m gettingvibesfromtheguys thattheymaybejustalittle intimidated."hesaid.

Hayworth.Statestudent
bodypresident.sentshock wavesthroughRaleigh televisionnewsrecently withhisstartlinglyfreshap proachasapart—timesport- scasterforWPTF-TV. Criticshavecalledhisseg- mentoftheotherwiseslow- moving'show“witty,"“to thepoint." “revolutionary."

Hewittnotesthatthe
positivereviewscaughthis eyefromthestart“WhenI firstsawaresumetapefrom .D..Iwastransfixed;hehas thisincredibleknackoflook- ing'andsoundinglikea formerjockwhohasnoreal ideaofwhathe'sdoingbehihdacamera.Thatsly dog."theproducersaid.

AccordingtoCBSaccoun-
tingofficials.acontractis stillintheworkingstages forHayworth.CBSdenied rumorsthatHayworth wouldbeusedforlight janitorialworkonSundays.

AsforHayworth‘sprecise
“60Minutes"duties.Hewitt

_.tur

and

Features nsfromD]. VIABLEwhorl.... ...“(WEEwax-rebut”.mumWWW-WE...

somevolcanics)...

mucuw... outlinedtheplanforthein veatigativeshow'snewfor- mat.
Hayworthwillberespon-

siblefortheshow'srecently retired. “Point-Counterpoint"seg- mentwithaminorvariation. Hayworthwilltakeboth sidesoftheissue;byuseofa. specialcameraeffect.the huskygogetterwillactually beabletodisagreewith himselfon'theair.‘
“We‘reexcited."Hewitt,

said.“J.D.will.asthe viewerseesit.betalkingto himselfabout

important.'

debatable'issuesinhisseg- ment.Andwithhisspecial TVgift.that'crzaykid'lllook justlikehehasnoideaof what.he'sdiscussing...or evenwhathis‘truestandis. Thatyoung.whippersnap
_per.Icanseetheratings
climbingnow."

VariousStateofficialsand
friendsofHayworthWere saddenedbythenewsofhis departure.“Justlikeason." commentedAthleticDirec—

Z°tonylillisCasey.
”‘1kahewasdestined forthe.top.*butIreallyex- ..pectedhim'toshootforthe pablum’ofstategovern-

ment."MarkCalloway.stu- 'dentattorneygeneral.said.

WPTF-TVluminaries
werealsodowncastatthe news.AnchormanFrank Lasetersaid."WithJ.D.go ing.we're.goingtohavea harderstruggleinthe ratings.Westillonlyhave 175.000viewerstocatch Channel5.butwithhim gone,Ijustdon'tknow."

Mentorandhighly
respected‘sportscaster WoodyDurhamwasnothing butwhatcouldbedescribed asteary-eyed.“I'vetaught thatboyallIknow;Igave

LE‘fMEme For;39.97one:sectors}-.

toCBS

MILLDLL'EAQOEtits wept/3b.‘..

himmypenchantforbreezy.A unbiaseddelivery..God.I'll misshim.".
Hayworthwillleavefor

LosAngelessoon.where'he willbeginhisstintwith CBS.
Flagswillflyathalf-staff

attheRaleighcampusfor severaldays.Afarewellral- lyisintheworks.andlocal- politicianssaybothJohn Andersonsupportersinthe statewillbesuretoshow.
Asforthefigureofallhe

fuss?J.D.Hayworthwas unavailableforcommentat presstime."
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There ’3 one moment for every man when he ’s

reaching inside himself for the best he ’s got.

The best there is.

He sees the gusto and he goes for it.

At Soh/itz we brewa beer for that man. Because

the moment he tastes the gusto he knows

there 7/ never be a better beer than Schlitz. Never
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by Keepoabein Slack - V
Sprots man

SHORT SUBJECTS: ..-
Who really cared when Norm Sloan went to

Florida? ReportersIn North Carolina were certainly
tired of his oh--so predictable press conferences.
Before Sloan would even come out to talk. everyone
pesent would scribble “Needless to say." as thoseIn-
Iiariably were his first words.

Needless to say. Sloan had nothing to needfully
say. Needless to say. the other team played well
when State lost. Need] to say. Sloan was disap-
pointed. Needless to s 3. when State won. Sloan's
team played well. Needless to say. Sloan hated the
press. Needless to say. the feeling was mutual

O O 0
When Sloan accepted the job at Florida. every

single. solitary Gator player decided to quit.
“Creeping crocodiles." exclaimed one player.“we

ain’t got hall'nuff talent to play for that man."

‘. -Sla.ok on. . .

the Pack

“Goldam.” screamed another. “the man's a fricken
terror. Shoot. I heard tell he ripped one of Al Green's
eyes out in practice and that's why he transferred to
Louisana State."

0 O O
A press release out of Gainesville says Sloan

reportedly is going to hire Steve Walker as an assis-
tant. It comes as a big surprise to most people who
know anything at all about the situation. seeing that
Walker transferred from State in order to escape

. Sloan‘ s wrath. .
“If he only knew why I'm taking that job." was the

Sprots ‘

lessto say, Norm Sloan’sgoneaway

only comment Walker had. drawing a .45 from his
underwear.

0 O 0
State basketball players are enthralled with their

new coach Jim Valvano. Here's a sampling of the
comments from the players.

Scott Parzych:Party."
Craig Watts: “Wow I can play with a beard."
Dereck Whittenburg: “I guess this means we won't

have to run around like a bunch of Indians anymore.‘
Art Jones:Maybe Ican get into the offense now.‘
Phil Weber: “Hot damn— I'm a native New

Yorker."
Max Perry: “He lets white boys play. doesn't he?"
Kenny Matthews: "Does that mean I get to do

more than just be in the starting lineup and then’pla.)I
for a minute and spend the rest of the game on the
bench?"
Chuck Nevitt: “Who3 Jim Valva. Valvi. Val— who

is he?"
Sidney Lowe: “Does he like guards with big

butts?"
Thurl Bailey: ”We get to eat dinner at his

house— get his rear down here—I'm tired of Case."
Emmett Lay: “Do they have walk-ons in New

York?"
0 O 0

State football players. on the other hand, are ex-
tremely envious of the basketball team. While Monte
Kiffin may bring the Wolfpack one of its most suc'
cessful seasonsever. the gridders aren't really enjoy-
ing the vast social experiences they've had under Kif-
fln's reign. '

”I guess we can get used to it." said offensive

a
April 1, 1.900

tackle Chris Koehne. slurping his glass of orange
juice.

“It'5 just shit like that that sends me off." he add
ed. pointing to Scott Parzych who was chugging yet
another beer.

,’ O O

Valvano reportedly is thinking about hiring Clyde
Qustin as a graduate assistant coach.

‘-“I think Clyde could do us a big favor if he would
work with us.‘'Jimmy V said. “He could teach all in-
seaming freshmen how to latch onto a girl who will
boy them a Cadillac. It sure seems like a feasible op
portunity to me.
"‘Besides. it'll take a lot of pressureoff me tofind

these guys cars.‘
.0.

Another memo out of Gainesville says Tiny Finder
4’”applied for an assistant coaching job.
fifl‘hat‘s the kind of luck I get wherever I go.’'Sh‘:

:cthplained. “When they asked me to coacht
British Olympic team Glen Sudhop wanted to try out.
and now Pinder wants to help me coach. v- "it .

“I don‘t know why they want 'more of me. Itlfiufit
I got in their collective shits enough to keep tmt
of my life.‘

Pinder thinks he' 5 qualifiedfor ‘the petition
however. a; g;

“I am." he swore. “No comment." ,
O O 0

Here it is. The pick of the week. This one cant be
wrong.

Teebnishlt ............................. 4,567.842
Norm Sloan ...............................

at? Trio to replace Joan:

in singing?

by Dereck Whittenburg
Sprots Writer

Ever since Norm Sloan
took off for Florida. the big-
gest question concerning
State basketball has
been—“Who‘s going to sing
the national anthem?"

“I could really. care less."
was the extreme amount'of
interest State Athletics
Director Wilbur Caseless
added to the situation.
Nevertheless. three

Wolfpack basketball players
have volunteered their ser-
vices in order that the
grandeur and tradition sur-

mummmWWIflngmmmansbuwm

of the anthem

0'
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Shaving, swimsuit competition added

by To- Weather!!-
Sprots Writer

ACC swimming coaches
voted Tuesday to abolish
the one and three-meter div-
ing events from men's dual~
meet competition. Instead.
the league coaches voted 7-1
to add a leg-shaving event
and swimsuit preliminary
fashion show.
Carolina coach Frank

‘ Comfortless made the mo
tIons yesterday at the ACC
coaches meeting held at
Ruby's Tobacco Barn Motel

"mew. Mr». oxs—nv— s

(with bar and grill).
fortiess defended the mo
tions. saying. “NC. State
has dominated the ACC long
enough. it's time we coaches
took some action. Sure.
State has a fine swimming
team. but it's their divers
that win them meets—this
leg-shaving event will even
things out."
Shaving swimmers has

been both a ritual and
necessity for competitive
swimmers. Since all swim-
mers have to shave anyway.

Com- . the coaches felt it would
make an excellent additional
event. The committee voted
to limit the shaving to just
the legs. Five judges will
rate the legs on a scale of
one to 10. taking off points
for nicks. cuts and missed
hairs.
The committee also voted

to have a swimsuit fashion
exhibit prior to dual con-
ference meets. The em-
phasis would not be on scor-
ing but rather on drawing
fans. Fans will judge the

swimmers' suits on design.
texture and amount of body
area covered. '

State coach Don
(nicknamed the “Arkansas
Country Boy"l Eastberlin
was the only ACC coach to
vote against the two new
motions. "Those people are
out of their minds. I ain't
gohna have none of my men
shave their legs: hell. we'll
it ill outscore those suckers.
even without the leg shav-
Ing events."

rounding the _ national an-
them within the confines of
Reynolds Coliseum not be
diminished. After all. that
master of voice. that htImm-
ingbird of crows. that
songstress of missed
notes—Joan Sloan—~will
move on to Gainesville with
her hubby to cringe the ears
of cage nuts in the Sunshine
State; thus rendering State
with no one to butcher the
song that stands for this
glorious nation.

In Mrs. Hummingbird's
stead next season. Wolfpack
fans will get to see Thurl
Bailey. Sidney Lowe and
Kenny Matthews harmoniz—
ing the words. "Oh say can
you see. by the dawn's early
light. etc.“ before every
basketball game.

“I think it's wonderful."
new State head coach Jim
Valvano said. “Besides.
these three have been caus-
ing my bar in New York to
be packed every night.
They're known up north as
The Demons of Dribble."
(Reporter's sidenote:

Believe me. they dribble, in~
deed. Sid. my old high
school buddy. has been drib-
bling everywhere I'm-
aginable since leaving DC.)
“Some people might think

this is a joke." Bailey said.
“but they ought to hear the
stuff we ve been doing at V's
place. Three recording com-
panies have already ap-
proached us with offers. but
none have been able to
match the offer we got to
sing the anthem."

Caseless would not com’
ment on the offer. but Lowe
spilled the beans.

”Shoot. after I got that
big picture in Sports Il-
lustrated I knew I could get
just about any amount of
money I wanted down here."
Lowe boasted. ”Heck. I got a
$300,000 bonus just to come
down here for my recruiting
trip.
“Yeah. we get 20 grand”,

apiece for each time we do ‘
this gig. It's gonna be a
breeze." Lowe said.
Matthews

wholeheartedly.
"I knew they'd recognize

our talents some time." Mat-
thews said. "We can do more
than shoot hoops. Hell. all
we did last season was play
a minute and then someone

agreed

would come running in for
you. I don't even call that
shooting hoops.“

Bailey. always working
his tail off. had just one com-
plaint.

“I was a little hesitant to
accept the offer." he said. “I
was worried that it might
hurt my performance
because I'd have to miss a
few minutes of warm-ups.v
But really. anyone would be
a fool to turn down that kind
of bread."

The rest of the team is a
little upset about the \ieal.
though. feeling they may
have been slighted.

“I can sing. too." Chuck

Nevitt said, pointing to his
four~foot vocal cords as he
reached down inside his
throat. “Old Mrs. Sloan's
cords were only three feet
long. That means I could
hold a note a foot longer."

“I think they'll do a good
job." Art Jones predicted.
“but some of the rest of us
would have liked to get in on
the cash. thoughsButI think
I can get Kenny to slide me a
little on the side."

“Damn." added Craig
Watts. “That's some money
there. Maybe if I jump three
cars with a motorcycle
every halftime they‘ll give
me some kind of deal like
that."

Scott Parzych was dumb-t~
founded.
“.Somehow I've got to.

catch me some of that ac-
tion." he said. peering out of l
the corner of his eye. “Now.
if they get a keg of beer and
I set under it. never movel
my yap from the tap—now I
that's worth some money. '

Bailey admitted that the
trio has been rehearsing two
nights a week in Reynolds
Coliseum. but they' ve been
having trouble getting used
to the acoustics.

“It just doesnt seem like;
harmonizing works real well
in the place." he said. ”But
our contract says they‘ll
rebuild the roof if we can't
get it right by July."

I
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,Women cagers net. pair,

* 6r set, er‘ twins, whatever

”Alla“. again Christian and philosophy major. "I think.
Sprots Writer Jehovah‘s Witness. you know. that life is. you

. Mary Jo and Betty Sue know.alot like kind playing . y
.. “flitmghtse‘afiie :ri‘dteldei't: hail from Pleasant Garden. basketball. Some days you ‘ ”ornament-eta .- I I II
lemnona losing note, the SD. They graduated from score all day. and other “amputation. 'MJr-eeptaamnu‘a1
lady utteramlook forward Pottsdale High School and days, you." now. wow, you
“3‘. Promisingseaaon next played basketball all three just sorta foul out early.
year. thanks 'vto the years. They Were 00— Mary Joand Betty Sue
recruiting efforts of assis— captains their junior and will be livmg on campus.

‘taot N - h. senior year; Mary Joaverag- sharing a room with a
e "l'xdlour: Lg”? P333 ed 16.2 points a game while special double bed. New
[1 sisters. who I know will Betty sue tossed in 14.5 uniforms are presently the ‘ »

ma - points a game. The two pull- ing designed to {tithe girls. ' ' _ wens OFFERED roe SALE 0401 avauet: ro
" to hivatleu:;le‘:orfllt:;l:3;ns ed down 24.2 shared re- ary Jo is recervmg a full \ emu IIJAIL oeaunsonwuousaune.
II Pinch said. ”Our team has bounds per game. asketball scholarship. but ‘

- . . t Suewillreceiveasoft- . " SWAN" PVWV‘N"‘3de 3 certain With the graduation of Bet "V -. 54-" for.

togetherness in past years. seniors Junebug Doby. ball scholarship'.‘ sbnc‘ir‘i‘gii
and these young ladies. I'm Genia Beastly Ronnie are not enoug as e

' scholarships to go around. Itlure. will help “3 overcome Laughalot. and Tequila Cof-.. ' however that
"In“ fee the Wolfpack will be Ios- '5 understood. '

r ' tTN young flifls 00“" inga great deal in the height she wrll play basketball. .
Pinch is speaking of are department. Both incoming The Siamese twins Will be

u “try Jo_ Williams and her twins measure 35 apiece. .. welcome additions to the
e aiater. Betty Sue. They are team and it is hoped that

Siamese twins who have ”Well. you know. I expect they will be the key to clin-
been joined at the hip since that we will use Mary Jo and ching the elusive national
birth. The girls share no Betty Sue at the twin low AIAW championship. Assis-

't common organs and are join- post on offense and then use tant Sports Information l
't ed by a six-inch muscle them exclusively to double- Director Sarah Sue
. tiaaue about four inches in team on defense." said head Gingham predicts. “Mary Jo
1! diameter. A simple opera- coach Kay Yaw. and Betty Sue are certain to

tion could have separated The two sisters are make All-America their LB.
the twins at birth. but their reportedly very anxious to freshman year“l .

*‘ r I : 3'01.. .

parent- balked at the idea. attend State. Mary Jo will because . . . what was I say-
e . _ “li’o the Good Lord hadda be majoring in visual design. ing? . . . oh. yeah! They‘re mmmm Inmu

’ ' wanted them a'aeparated he “I jest love to draw pretty gonna be All-Americas GROUND CHUCK U S U A
“5WTWWWMWMUI woulda done it hisself." said pictures," she exclaimed. because they are real YOUNG

2 ’ "C Mmma Mm, j > Sara Jane Williams, a born- Her sis er opted for a talented." align; 3'58 man . TURKEYS
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l W °‘“ “’° "" 8...... w..- Barron nounos“They were a bunch ofIt's like a bizarre stor . .. . w /\
y green~looktng fellows. said AMMA‘ “afrom Rod Serling. It's more cmrlunno \

fantastic than Ripley's one State player who claim- :‘k‘onro'bfloun'om 8’
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WANTED Nun smoking males as subjects m
paid EPA breatlung EXMIImElIIS on the UNC
CH cam lutal time cunmutnom is 570
hours, rmluqu a tree physaral examnatmn
Pay is $5 per hour and travel expenses are
reimbursed We need healthy males, age

. . HELP WANTED. Locating for part Irma Illmange 0131.50 per mom Marl MolloworkSalurdavsamiSuntbysAw
‘ check and ad to: Technician Cartier
I Classifieds. Box 5698. Raleigh, llylénomognugmwnflmfllm .'
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will” '0' "0’“ IS“ [WW I“ MKEW$7NWK.M.WI1WMYSI Believe It or Not. ed the score was 34). creme-om-
msms in ad limited to relund or re rinl' ‘8 ‘0. mm M was. and no waver. Call
and M be reported to our olficespwimu: Iv mm” “Ml Catt Mark 7378831. Chapel Hill collect move inlmmalmfl. State‘s Ice Hockey Club, “No. they were big guys. ”gm/9“ '
"WM $61253 yes. it's true. totally They looked like the Olym- Illa 'Ll PORK

unbelievable. but absolutely pic team, all dressed up in '
EVERGREEN: MCAIDAT Renew Course. mrcmn ca“ am" cm" ”We". - . tree and wnlidemial serwces for problemTalia theatres rMndrnllymAuama mil to
s an 9.0. an mm, Athma. Ga. 30309. "WW“ C“ 032 am 7‘ “”5-
Pl'm 14041 874-2454.

true, won a game last night. red. white and blue," said
However. the squad never another. SAUSAGE
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SHOP MP THIS

WEEK! PRICE

FREEZE ON GENERICS

AND ANN PAGE

PRODUCTS ENDS

APRIL 5th

SAVE NOW!

TWO BEDROOM remodeled house Fireplace,
amines. storage, garden area, lulu 3

3- rifles NCSU. Lake Wheeler 8d. Avail. May 1. ,
7 HAVE llltlt‘x. Witt TRAVEL move BMW!) $3flt‘imn. 334mg,

_ ‘ horn aardvarts to rabies lor peanuts. Call
A A Ilarlr $14146. 1051 High School mtg tustnum with red

.-, stone. Inside murals RAF, Reward 311 dollars
‘V Call 737 5505.
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FRESH CELERY

e49? ‘
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ASPARAOUS
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slampiidi"'sell a- r. '
Homestead. liar 32. More. NC. 27510.
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Theincredible Sum'valon

all weather jacket. Made of

specially treated cotton

poplin with snap pockets,

‘ fold up hood and it’s

reversible. Available in

tan,orangc, blue and

green survival

colors.

TheHleLtd.

( Iratbt rcc \itllcy Mall. Raleigh
Shop Mon-Sat Ill-9:50
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I ‘; Obsession

w Anybody seen myteeth?

At long last, justice has been done. The
UniVersity‘s most oppressed, maligned.
trampled upon and utterly completely
helpless minority will be given fair treatment
and will have their basic human rights observ-

Chancellor Joab Thomas has announced
that State is emerging from. years—nay. eons
of medieval-type backwardness and
finally—finally is building a luxury residence
hall for our varslty athletes.

Praise the Lord! Praise the ammunition!
Why, oh, Why did" ittake so long?
One need only open the annals of State’s

history (if there are any) to see how athletes
have béenliunfairly'singled out for undue at-

.jtentiongfor' manyfyears. Why. for a long

7

_.t-§;.

time—if, theffair' reader-can steel himself,
herself or itself to believe it—athletes—God,
we’re almost ashamed to say it! —— had to
live in regular dorms with regular students!

Yes, we're afraid it is true. Oh, the heart-
' xren'ding misery of it! 7At onetime—truly during
, State’s dark agesj—such Was the case. But
don’t despair! Oar University fathers,
dedicated as always to‘seei'ng to it that our
school marches‘for’ward'as an enlightened in-
stitution of higher standings in the AP and UPI
polls, righted the wrong. and unscrewed the
screwy!

Unfortunately, we are sufficiently
humiliated and contrite to admit, but will for
the sake of the honesty and integrity and ob-
iectivity we believe in so higly and strongly
and steadfastly. that the purge of the great
blot did not occur immediately. ' .

First, the University fathers. prodded by
that bulwark of enlightenment and progress,
the Woofpack Club, purchased (for a very
fancy price, we might boastfufly add, for we
know of no more worthy cause for which t6
spend bur untold millions), the College Inn as

a temporary refuge in which our gallant war.
riors laid their sweet heads! (And other things
too. maybe.)

But. as late and the Greek God Alumni
would have it, the shortsighted and inade—
quately cosmetic solcalled solution to the
great blot did not last forever. And this
year—this year, oh. blessed year—the pro-
blem's complete obliteration is at last in sight!
Yes; fair reader. the athletes-only dorm will
soon be a reality!
And what is even better—oh, the genius of

it alI!-—it will be built in a most desirable spot
on our beautiful campus, one which presently
which does‘nothing for nobody excep eccen-
tric ioggers and nature-lover-freaks any
goddI-but which with the construction of the
dorm will be instantly transformed into one of
the i‘i'i'o'fi desirable and pleasing sites on our
grounds—the wooded area bordering
Western Boulevard!
Can you believe it? How could anyone

possibly be so unimaginably swift to come up
with a dazzling plan like that? You can be
sure, fair reader. that no student could have
conceived such a remarkable idea. Students
are too naive to formulate ideas, and when
they do formulate ideas they are dumb ideas
like maybe we should keep some obscure cor-
ner of campus wooded for beauty's sake.
Have you ever heard anything so dumb? So
silly? That’s just like a naive student.
No, sir. This bit of utter complete brilliance

was the brainchild of—and only could in a
thousand million billion years be dreamed up
by—THE ADMINISTRATION!
Oh, yes! Our new dorm for the poor.

downtrodden athletes is but one ex-
ample—and a prominent one—of the
unimaginably, indubitably, increadibly, in- ‘
fintesimal wisdom of our University fathers, to
whom we humbly offer exceeding thanks. It
must be nice to be so smart!

I Down on your knees

It’s time to hear the Word all ye sinners!
I MEAN YOU, SINNER! Yes You. If you've

got your mitts on this perverted lecherous
pieceofvleness, youareinneedoftheword.

There is no excuse for your sins. The
printed word is reserved for THE WORD. so
that we may live in the glorious light of the
heavenly father in heaven for ever and ever
amen! I mean, did the bible say that Christ us-
ed dirty words in his church newspaper? Hell,
no. He didn’t! ‘ .
He wouldn't put up with such filth—when

the money changers were caught cussin' in
church, he took names! I mean, those cats
had to put plenty of sheckles into the coffers
before he'd let those creeps back. in.

Yes, chillin', they had to pay . . . or they'd
fry for a year in the firey depths of Satan's
HECK in retribution for screwing up so badly.
So what does that have to do with me, you
say? All that stuff happened 2,000 years ago,
right?

Well, it has meaning today for sure. Sinnin'

. as t3/0 s .‘Q‘ ~3‘. .‘.4- . . ".Itrfr".l“ 11:.

is at an all-time high. an 'here's' plenty of
good places for you to squ. re yourself. You
can't petition with prayer . . . so the good
booksays. . .butyoucanbuyyourwayout!
Send money to any church with over 2.000.

members. Then all those Christians will enjoy
the coffee and doughnuts before and during
Sunday School. Never mind if inflation has
eaten your savings and you can't pay the rent.

All those Christians out there in middle-
class-land will suffer without their doughnuts
onSunday morning, and they will have to
drive their Chryslers all the way to the
restaurant to get something to eat after
church.
That is expensive, and you know it'll make

God doubly mad. You're not giving any
money, and. as a result, making the ayatollah
rich. Do you wantto make God's enemies
rich?

‘H‘ell'no. we don’t! So send those dirty old
sinful. dollars in today. We are righteous
enough to handle wealth. and, besides. all
you'd do is buy dope and likker with it._ right?

Confess your sins

In my four years here at State, I have watch-
ed. with disgust, the steady degradation of the
Technishit I feel that this situation has gotten so
out of hand that I called PTL and asked the
Right Rev. Bakker to offer up a special prayer In
an attempt to save your miserable souls and the
innocent souls of those you corrupt!

It isn't too late! Confess your sins and send
your dollars to PTL in Charlotte. After all, folks.
what's a couple of bucks if it’ll buy your way out
of Hell?

Polly Putz
SO LAY

Dirt, slush, etc.

lam not a person who ordinarily writes letters
to newspapers (or to my mother. either) and I
really don’t read any paper very often, but I
have seen every column written this year by one
Larry Bliss and the situation is so horribly
disgusting I can no longer hold back.

I realize that the Technishit is a student paper
and cannot be expected to exhibit the profes~
sionalism of. say, the Noise and Disturber, but
the absolutely revolting content of Bliss‘ baloney
simply is too horrible to escape under the um-
brella of press freedom.

Imagine! Allowing one with such perverse and
filthy thoughts as Bliss to impose his dirt and rot
and slush on innocent readers week after week.
How do you feel about the fact that ad-
ministrators, alumni and parents (some of
whom may even be preachers!) are privy to
Bliss' unspeakable outrages? You should be
absolutely ashamed!
What is the world coming to?

Larry Flint
special student

Getnekked

I read your paper regularly and I enjoy most
of it, but I must say I am somewhat disen-
chanted by your entertainment section.
You call that section entertaining? Look what

kind of stuff is printed there: book and album
reviews, stories on plays, concerts and enter?
tainers. That’s boring as hell! -- .
You need nudes, man! Nudes! Print'em

everyday! What could be more'entertaining than
nudes? Hot damn, ooh boy and look out!
Nudes! NUDES! Whoopee!

I.M. Hoarknee
FR Body Mechanics

Top suckers

Commander MR&”8.
Things are not going as planned here on

Earth. I will try to tell you of what I have seen.
but I am ready to return to Excelsior 3. if possi
ble. I am not fitting in well as a “student" at this
Earth' University. Nevertheless. here is the
report you wanted on social customs.

I went to a universal meeting place on Friday
as you requested. It is called Crazy Zack's. and I
tried to complete my assignment. but was
distracted by dress habits. The humans that at-
tend this place belong to some sort of force or
army; similar dress and attitude point out this
fact.

First, all wear code names on their uniforms.
There are letters on wool warmth garments.
shirts. and occasionally on female loose cover-
ings. The codes are in a special form of
undecipherable English writing.

At this place. force members hold small

Tedinishit Policy

The Technishit does not want
your letters. As a matter of fact, if we
don't like your letters. we won't print
them. But if you think there is the
slightest chance that your letter is
worth the paper it's written on. you
can bring it by the office and put it in
the trash can closest to the door.
We'll sift through it at the end of the
day and see what kind of trash
you've submitted. We're warning
you. though. Be prepared to be mis-
quoted. embarassed and humiliated
to” the limit. Frankly, if you're gonna
bug us with illegible.. illiterate gar-
bage. we're going to make you regret
it. Thank you.

brown containers in their hands; they suck at the
tops of the Containers from time to-time. In order
to discover a container's merits. I followed suit. I
was able to extract a golden, foamy liquid from
the container. It has a bitter taste. and l was only
able to guess that perhaps it is a mating
substance.

I base this on observation. I noted seven in-
tances where males purchased the containers
for females. They repeated the process four or
five times. then the female and the male left the
premises together, nuzzling and performing lip
acts. as l have reported to you previously. This
is a prelude to the complicated and sometimes
unfulfilled human mating ritual.

I also feel that this Crazy Zack's is used as a
physical fitness center, set to popular music. As
instructed before I left our planet, I studied the
popular American music goups . . . but they
are not heard at this center. Those present do
special, spinning exercises to the rhythm of this
music. All of the tunes follow patterns of human
sacrifice and oceanic currents.

While lam still confused. I will resume testing
the mating substance. It is not so bad.

Signing off .-
Ziggy Stardust MFR227

. EE
Freshman

Drug discenteni

I've had it with the Student Supply Store.
They’re supposed to supply students. aren‘t
they? I had my order in on time; they know I
paid up.

What's the problem? Where's my stuff?
They say:

. . . the heat's on.

. . . the boat got caught.

. . . the border patrol is getting tight.

. . . My supplier got caught!
And on top of that. my papers were wet!

What is this bullshit? I'm ready to transfer.

Hanging Loose
Soph Chem Easy

Take out the trash

Litter on this campus is getting worse and
worse-due to the irresponsibility of the Physical
Plant and the Janitorial Staff. I don't litter. I go
to class and study like a good student should.
Why can't they do their jobs?
Sometime Saturday a guy passed out in front

of my door. I heaped him with the rest of the
garbage. but thejanitorial staff refuses to dispose
of him properly. How long can this insolence be
tolerated?

Simon A. Goon
SR CE

Screwed to the wall. '

Larry Bliss, there can be no more excuses for
those Iranians. Here's the solution. no butts .
about it:

In entomology we learned about spraying
chemicals on bugs to make them screw
themselves to death. Drop a few pheromone
bombs on those Iranians. and we can stroll in
and take our hostages. '

Sick N. Tired
Jr. Poll Sci

Big, fat hiney

Then there's this business of student athleticy.
If everyone is so athletic, why is everyone com-
plaining? What do people want to do
anyhow—sit around and let their hineys grow
big and fat and round?

That reminds me of a story my grandma used
to tell. She would tell every night that if I didn't
get any exercise my body would start looking
like an elephant skin and no boys would ever
kiss me or nothing.

Well. dammit—no boys still haven't kissed me
and every morning when I got out of bed. and I
still do this. I grab my barbells and do at least 50
reps of 125 pounds. And that's bench. curls.
everything. My skin is sleek and firm to the
touch. Please somebody kiss me.

I guess that‘s all,

Emily Latella
Sr .

companionship, we feel that the Derby Darling

Gimme girls

This is a totally uninspired letter, but we feel
that what we have to say shoudl be heard or
read. We are concerned about the degenerating
quality of the (NO BOLD IN THIS FONT,
DUMMY!) Technishlt, the ratio of . men to
women on campus and the lack of sufficient
seating for sexually deprived males at the Derby
Darling beauty contest.

First, the NO BOLD IN THIS FONT, DUM-
MY! Technishit. It sucks!

Second, where are the women? The dating
potential here at State is, to‘ put it mildly, virfill-
ly hopeless. Our suggestion is to bus girls from
Meredith, St. Mary’s and Peace over to central
campus at regular intervals during the day. (Talk
about your Central Campus Craze!) Seems
reasonable!

Finally, as two males sorely in need of female

Contest should have been held in Reynolds Col-
iseum to facilitate a greater seating capacity. We
belie that we are speaking on behalf of the en-
tire male population at State.
Male students! The call has been issued. Arise!

Unite! Stand up for your rights! Give us females
or give us celibacy!

Salmon McDuff
SO (again) CE

Jean Lafitte
Pirate, par excellance

Keep your pants on

I'm tired. I'm tired. I'm tired. I'm tired.
Are you convinced that I'm tired, yet? Well, I

am. I'm tired of the unfair representation of
fraternities here at Moo-U. '

I’ve been here for 3 years now, and all I've
heard are bad things about Frat Rats. For exam-
ple, how many of the brothers are stuck up just
because they drive nice cars and wear Lacoste
uniforms at rush parties.
Why this is just a big fat myth! The other day I

went over to Fraternity Court and visited one of
the houses for myself. The second I walked into
Kappa Krappa. one ofthe’ pledges (I knew it was
a pledge.because he was wearing a turd -beanie)
came up to me and offered to give me a tour of
the upstairs.

I don't know how the rest of you girls feel, but
I think boys like this are REAL nice to have on
campus.
Kappa Krappa. Kappa Krappa. your Lacostes

make me sweat.
Kappa Krappa. Kappa Krappa. your Khakis

make me . '

Future Sorority Sister
Jr EYB

' (Enjoying Your Bods)
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